Anti-inflammatory effects of taurine derivatives (taurine chloramine, taurine bromamine, and taurolidine) are mediated by different mechanisms.
In this study, in an animal model of zymosan-induced peritonitis we have tested anti-inflammatory properties of Taurolidine (TRD), a synthetic derivative of taurine. In vitro, the effect of TRD and HOCl treated TRD on peritoneal macrophages was compared with that of TauCl. We report that locally administered TRD (Taurolin) shows strong anti-inflammatory properties. TRD inhibits vascular permeability increased by inflammatory stimuli; it also significantly attenuates the influx of neutrophils into the peritoneal cavity, as well as the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-alpha, IL-6) by peritoneal exudate cells. Chlorination of TRD resulted in the formation of chloramine (TRD-Cl), as confirmed by characteristic UV spectra. Both TRD and TRD-Cl, more effectively than TauCl, inhibited the production of IL-6 by stimulated macrophages. The effect was not dependent on its well-known anti-endotoxin activity since TRD inhibited cytokine production by macrophages stimulated with either LPS or IFN-gamma. Finally, we report that anti-inflammatory activities of TRD and taurine haloamines are mediated by different mechanisms. TRD, in contrast to TauCl and TauBr, does not induce expression of HO-1, a stress inducible enzyme with strong anti-inflammatory properties.